We present PIsCO, a server-side JavaScript framework for the collection, registration and sharing of metrics that can be used to evaluate the impact of bioinformatics-related resources such as software, repositories, training or databases. The metrics framework can be used to capture standard definitions of metrics, facilitate the collection of data, monitor resources and share data to be reused by other teams, laboratories or academic institutions. In addition, PIsCO is able to collect those metrics and present them in a visual way to allow their easy interpretation. 3 Repositive, Cambridge, CB4 2HY, U.K.
Introduction
Biological communities work across a range of domains and use a variety of research resources (Wilsdon, 2015) . The selection of a particular resource can be aided by performance indicators to allow investigators to make informed decisions about alternatives. Furthermore, scientists may also need these indicators to justify the funding of a particular resource.
Using metrics, scientists can assess the quality of academic resources and their broader impact (Ball and Duke, 2015) . Moreover, impact metrics may be used to encourage best practice and 'FAIR' (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable) principles (Wilkinson et al., 2016) in biological resources (although well-founded metrics for the FAIR principles remain to be established). The adoption of standardised metrics and methods of collection is needed to facilitate evaluation and comparison of resources (Artaza et al., 2016) by scientists, funders and academic institutions as performance indicators to assess resource impact and to support decision-making. For example Durinx et al (2016) describe a suite of indicators to evaluate potential core data resources as part of the ELIXIR project, following on from earlier efforts of this kind such as BioDBCore (Gaudet et al, 2011) . The Human Variome Project has described a suite of metrics to determine the quality of gene sequence variation databases (Vihinen et al, 2016) . It is important to avoid ad hoc development of metrics software which may be easily lost and not reproducible.
Here we describe PIsCO, a Node.js JavaScript framework for collection, registration, dissemination and reuse of biological resource metrics. PIsCO can be used to: a) provide standard definitions of metrics; b) facilitate software to collect metrics; and c) by automatically executing each metric's functionality, facilitate the monitoring and analysis of the stored metrics.
PIsCO Framework Design and Functionality
The PIsCO framework is implemented primarily with Node.js, which facilitates the reuse of libraries in the client and the server sides (Tilkov and Vinoski, 2010) , and the NoSQL MongoDB document-oriented database (Chodorow, 2013) .
This framework consists of three elements ( Fig. 1) , which work together to carry out the complete registration and monitoring of metrics processes. The first element, Component, defines the component schema and its functionality; the second element, Components Registry, allows the registration of component metadata, making components available for use; the third element, Data and Monitoring Repository, installs and executes components, and collects data from the component's execution. Metrics results generated from each component's execution are stored in a MongoDB database to allow them to be used and interpreted.
Component
A Component is the basic unit defined in the PIsCO Framework (Fig. 2) . It consists of two descriptors:
• Standard definition, following a common schema described in a XML metadata file (Fig. 3) that defines a set of parameters used in deploying a component (name, dependencies, frequency, resource, output, repository, etc) (see Specification 3.1.1 in Supplementary Material).
• Implementation/functionality, which follows a basic structure: code (written in JavaScript for NodeJS applications), documentation, guidelines, examples, and other element of interest for this component which can be added on an ad hoc basis. This directory structure should be stored in some source code management system: a software tool used by teams of programmers to manage source code (e.g. GitHub, GitLab, SourceForge, etc). When the component is installed this structure will be fetched, transferred and installed into this component. 
Components Registry
This element allows the registration of component metadata (XML metadata file with a set of parameters, see Fig. 3 ), making components discoverable and available for use. The component's metadata are used to install components into the common repository.
Data and Monitoring Repository
This element installs and executes components using the component metadata registered by the Components Registry element. Moreover, data collected from each component's execution (the "metrics") are stored in a MongoDB database to allow them to be used and interpreted.
The metrics database organizes the collected data, grouping them in a three-dimensional format: resource-metric-frequencies. Each resource is associated with one or more metrics and the resource-metric pair is monitored at a specified frequency (see Specification 3.1.3 in Supplementary Material). This data can be exported as a csv file or it can be accessed using a GUI (Graphical User Interface) where different metrics graphs are accessible.
Operation
The PIsCO framework has been designed to make installation as simple as possible. The software requirements are: 1. Operating system: Linux or Mac OS 2. Nodejs (last version tested: v6.0.0) 3. Npm: a package manager for the JavaScript programming language (last version tested: v3.8.6) 4. MongoDB (last version tested: shell v3.0.4 ) The GUI has been developed to be run in Google Chrome (version 56.0.2924.87/64-bits) and Mozilla Firefox (version 51.0.1/64-bits). Both of them were tested. The documentation, user manual and specification, is available in GitHub repository.
Example of an Application / Use Case Using a bioinformatics resource as part of a scientific project could depend on having performance indicators that allow investigators to make informed decisions on different alternatives (Ball and Duke, 2015) . In this very simple use case, we consider a metric to assess the frequency with which selected bioinformatics tools or packages, with an emphasis on alignment software, are looked up in Wikipedia. It should be noted that this scenario aims to provide a simple example to show the applicability of the PIsCO framework; we would expect real-life examples to be more complex.
This scenario uses the Pageviews metric. This metric gets the articles' pageviews trends on specific articles or projects in Wikipedia using the Wikipedia Analytics/Pageview API. The Pageviews metric was implemented as follows:
• A selection of bioinformatics resources was extracted from the list of sequence alignment software provided by Wikipedia (List of sequence alignment software, Wikipedia, 2016).
• Metadata for the Pageviews metric were described in a XML file (available in GitHub, see Software Availability).
• The metric was registered through the Registry GUI (see User Manual in Supplementary Material). Its metadata were collected and stored in the framework Registry.
• Once registered, the Pageviews metric was ready to be installed, bringing the code from the source code management system and setting up external dependencies, executed, and monitored automatically.
• Data collected from these metrics were stored in the framework Repository (metrics database) and were available to use.
Metric data, the number of visits in the previous 24 hours, were collected daily through July 2016. Pages for ten selected bioinformatics tools or packages were assessed: BFAST, Bioconductor, BioPerl, BLAST, Clustal, FASTA, HMMER, SAMtools, T-Coffee and UGENE. Each has an entry in a Wikipedia article. The trends of Wikipedia views for these ten resources, in the 31 days of July, are shown in Figure 4 . The total number of views for each resource are provided in Table 1 . Using these results, in addition to the graphical results, it may be seen that, of those considered, BLAST was the most accessed bioinformatics tool or package in Wikipedia over this period (15396 views), and BFAST the least accessed (108 views). On average, BLAST had more than ten times as many accesses as other tools (see Table 1 ).
According to Neumann et al. (2013) BLAST is widely used because of its high speed and efficient algorithm. Moreover, biologists employ BLAST as a first choice for sequence database searching because of the widely available public interfaces, in particular NCBI BLAST (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). This is likely to explain why BLAST has many more views in Wikipedia than the other tools. This simple example only uses a single metric. Gathering more metrics using the PIsCO framework would enable a more rounded view of the relative popularity of BLAST and other tools and these can be used by the user to do new interpretations. 
Conclusion
We describe the PIsCO framework for collection, dissemination and reuse of biological resource metrics. Data collected from metrics can be used by scientists, funders and academic institutions as performance indicators to assess the impact of a variety of biological resources and as performance indicators useful to complement decision-making.
Unlike other similar projects like ImpactStory, ReaderMeter, or Altmetrics, the PIsCO framework is totally open source software (available via a web based interface and a command line interface), easy to install and use. Moreover, metrics executed in our framework can be used for different purposes (not just citation-based metrics), according to user's needs. In this way, users can define metrics to be applied for databases, training material, software, repositories, etc., including outside the bioinformatics domain. All these metrics can be shared, reused and disseminated because these will be located in a common repository. Defining, developing and interpreting the metrics themselves are the domain of experts and developers.
Software Availability
Latest source code for the pipeline is publicly available on GitHub: https://github.com/BioPisCO/pisco-metrics-framework. https://github.com/BioPisCO/metrics-module-pageviews.
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